For program details, please see (below) the list of speakers, suggested topics of discussion and the agritour field trip.

**Sunday, March 1**

- 2:00pm - [Asilomar Ramble](#) - free walking tour of grounds with Park Ranger Nathan - meet on the redwood deck on the ocean side of the [Phoebe A. Hearst Social Hall](#) administration building
- 3:00pm - [check-in at Asilomar](#)
- 4:00-6:00pm - Welcome reception (View Point East room)
- 6:00pm - dinner ([Crocker dining hall](#))

**Monday, March 2** (full day at Asilomar)

- 7:30am - breakfast ([Crocker](#))
- 9:00am - Round robin - introductions & highlights from your institution (View Point East)
- 10:15am - break
- 10:30am - Round robin (cont.) and Discussion topics
- 12:00pm - lunch ([Crocker](#))
- 1:30pm - Barb Butler & Janet Webster - Collaborative collection building, followed by discussion
- 2:15pm - Discussion topics (cont.)
- 3:00pm - break
- 3:15pm - Marcel Brannemann - One year of new copyright legislation in German libraries
- 3:30pm - Janet Mason - Climatic signals in California fisheries
- 4:00pm - [Walk to SWFSC to see mural](#) (half hour each way)
- 6:00pm - dinner ([Crocker](#))

**Tuesday, March 3** (morning at Asilomar; afternoon at CSUMB)

- 7:30am - breakfast ([Crocker](#))
- 9:00am - Meg Caldwell, [Center for Ocean Solutions](#) - The Pacific Ocean Library (View Point East)
- 10:00am - Gerry Sawchuk, Publisher/Product Manager, Natural Sciences, ProQuest
- 10:30am - break sponsored by [ProQuest](#)
- 10:45am - Joan Parker, MBARI/MLML - Aquatic Commons and FAO experience
- 11:15am - Magda Vallejo Sanchez - Creating the CIAD's Culiacan Library
- 11:30am - Discussion topics (cont.)
- 12:00pm - lunch ([Crocker](#))
- 1:30pm - drive to CSUMB
- 1:45pm - Tour of new [CSUMB Library](#)
- 2:30 - Cyamus business
- 3:15 - break
• 3:30 - Dr. Judith Connor, Director of Information and Technology Dissemination, Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute (MBARI) - MARS (Monterey Accelerated Research System) - underwater cabled observatory
• 4:15 - Wrap-up
• 6:00pm - dinner (Crocker)

Wednesday, March 4

• 7:30am - breakfast (Crocker)
• 9:00am - 1:00pm - Agritour field trip
• box lunches or lunch at Asilomar

Speakers

Janet Mason, Southwest Fisheries Science Center, NMFS, Pacific Grove
Meg Caldwell, Center for Ocean Solutions, Monterey
Dr. Judith Connor, Director of Information and Technology Dissemination, Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute (MBARI) - MARS (Monterey Accelerated Research System) - underwater cabled observatory
Barb Butler and Janet Webster, Collaborative Collection Building
Magda Vallejo Sanchez, Creating the CIAD's Culiacan Library
Marcel Brannemann, One year of new copyright regulations for libraries in Germany
Gerry Sawchuk, Publisher/Product Manager, Natural Sciences, ProQuest
Joan Parker, Aquatic Commons and FAO experience

Suggested topics by meeting attendees

• collaborative collection building
• how to reduce library expenditures assuming reduced budgets
• coordinating our digitization efforts
• gaps in available information - sharing questions that have stumped us
• scholarly communications planning
• comparison of copyright between US and Europe
• gathering user feedback - informal and formal ways
• teaching graduate students about scholarly publishing
• US Patriot Act and the Obama administration
• what's new in special collections/archives and repositories?
Cyamus business topics

- treasurer's report and this year's budget
- digitization projects
- next year's meeting location
- hosting IAMSLIC 2012

Salinas Valley Agricultural Education Tour

On the last day of the meeting, we'll join Ag Venture Tours on a tour of the Salinas Valley, the "Salad Bowl of the World". The tour will feature vegetable production, and focus on the relationship between agriculture and the Monterey Bay Marine Sanctuary. The tour includes:

- a visit to the ALBA Farm at Elkhorn Slough to learn about erosion control and water runoff on a strawberry farm
- a driving tour with commentary to see a variety of crops (lettuce, broccoli, artichokes, cauliflower, celery, asparagus)
- a visit to the Monterey County Farm Bureau to learn about water quality protection

When? Wednesday, March 4th 9am-1pm (pick-up at Asilomar)

How much? The price is $70 and includes transportation, speaker fees, cold drinks and handouts.

What should you wear? Comfortable shoes and dress in layers for cool weather. The tour will run rain or shine.

The trip will be capped at 12 participants, so please let Sally know if you plan to join us!